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'. the kitchen shortly after 5 p.m.
~
The interior 01 the one-story single building w gut'.
ted. AUthe Dodds' f~e,
appUances, and cl~ . was
destroyed.
~
~
-:
Dodd has been unable to work regularly at his trade
recently due to the weather, which has hindered COll5truction throughout Tidewater.
'
Until they lind another home to rent, they are living'
with a si,ter 01 Mrs. Dodd in Norfolk.
'
The Dodds are th seoon Chesa eake lamil b ed..
out 01 their home in the as ree weeks and lelt with the
loss 'of nearly all thei ersona 'ses5 os:'
The three-stOry frame home 01 Mrs. and Mrs. Ted;
: Blevins and their seven children burned to the ground Jan.:
: 10, The family lost everything but the clothing they wore.;
Inquiries about the needs 01 the Dodd, may be chan: neled through Mrs. Dodd's grandmother, Mrs. Edna By-

or
el'.e.

l"C'.narci,
'~

: rum, at 461-0612.
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Some men this(paralyzes)

As if there could beGO> use in going on.

Other men

7

it fills with eager fear, and it makes them work harder than eyer
7

4>

all they can get out of things as soon as they can get them.

before, to get

I hope that through

this riddle, we will see something of the influence, and there is something more
noble

and just that we may gain as treasures

in our lives.

here of conviction is the influence that riches have upon m~
intluence.

and

And then it is also a conviction here of the good to accumulate things

and riches.

You go to a person in his shop and he is piling up Sl,aO upon another.

-

before his eyes, he lifts a curtain and he looks.
show him theCinevitable)future.

His pile of

mone~

V

And

And just a few steps away you
"ill be left behind.

And will

(

be used in "ays in "hich he does not care about it being used.
used by people he hates.

It may be used by people who la~hed

His money may be
at him.

And in a moment this man sees this but he continues to add up $1.00 upon another.
He makes th~of

this and he plods on a little bit harder to get wealth.

There is a~to

accumulate in every individual.

.."

That is, to take into

account - "e must accept this that sOl'lehm,people find it necessary.
to separate this passion.

And to see that~ill

They seeM to "ark together like ,,~~
works for this in life.

in a machine.

And it is hard

bring a complete separation.
A man "arks, he toils, and he

-4There are thoughtful men who are both aware of the fact and yet they live
active liv~s.

There are those

'~10feel

that there is a(fUffiaD?desireto gain the

8?od things of lif~, and you all know well enough that those~thingS
~e gainegTbe~ore you will have to give them ~'

will hardly

You may live in the sunshine.

But

every now and then there is some knowledge that s,,,eepsover and clouds out the sun.
p~d so you have that knowledge.

So here is aG"0-::'-{~Uh?

is going to gain richW'

And then he is going

/'

II.

RICHES

Now let us say just a word a two, between V. 5 and 16, we find some further
admonition on this riddle about riches.

~

There are c:rtain fears that peopl~yVave.

about bad times

11.0~

W-

for

They ~

ne

them.

And there

are those

'{'lhotrust

They fear the men who bring
in riches.

how their rich,l'sare growing.
V

gives us a word about the~itation5Jf

Can bring life again when a man

the power of riches.
./

is dying.

Eo one

-5-

TI,is is beyond man's purchasing power.

~_@

man can hope t{avoid) the grave.

He will have to f~eath.

And

::;,)'

seeing that the wise man die, likewise, the fool he says.

v.@

that they will die.
!lostmen do not realize
V
y

TIleYfeel that there lives

will go on and they will continue for generations.

!:@-

TIletruth is they die like beasts.
y

And the tragic thing is that some

of these that live for folly. encourage others to copy their lives.

He says, we like sheep are put in a grave.
y

~-

V. 13.

Those that live for riches.

-4

But he says there will be a resurrection of the jusS'

God will pay the

ransom for me.

Let us consider for a moment, and see something about these riches.
if you could see the future,
and take your prop;rty•
V

and say foG,mp~

thatceo~un~

Now today

~as going to come

Let us t~in~, not just about death for this moment, but of
-

-6-

some other event such as communism,that

V

c"

from eVE<ryman his eam11]8s.
see and foresee,

,

that

y

!division) of all

And suppose that

at a future

prooerty,

~/

might come.

And might arrive

the instance

that

time there would be a great

taken m,ay from all

of our private

all

and <itJ;!'£)
of us could

triumphant with the
rights.

Nowwhat would

7"

be the result

of such an anticipation.

I would suppose that
take place in differ~nt
of the present.

there ",auld be at least

people.

~s:-ass

Which they could.

sam!,@fferen~Gesul~

of peoJble would think only of getting

Well, since so soon, we will

Let us make the most of what we can have now.

say.

-' That would

:;;:.::.....;~:...;~:..:;.

v

out

have nothing - they
prese!! t to the

Let us(:~the

v

fullest.

____

f.nd there 'lOuld be 4ngt}'e~Broup
up with the coming calmity,
..-

that

all

of us who 'lOuld say,
chance of enjoying

that

we' ~ be ~o wE-~pped

the present

All is to be stripped

a",ay - what is the use of ",inning anything.
r

Nowthese two groups of people everybody would expect to see.
class,

that

S
at least

forget

~to

lo~ing all

~

-

would be ~!iped •

V

sense of

about that

the coming
present

l~,

in the excess.--of

ownersbjp in the certainty

present

- who might be living

And he would say, I cannot live

and saying - well,

on11 in the present.

?"

joy.

And the

of the coming loss.

for a moment. There Might be 4hirJki!ld

be conceivable

One of them, the

of man who would
conmunism

is coming.
t;>

And I cannot be apathetic

>'

-7in despair.
~

I must 'lork. I must accumulate.
•
7
7

But ~iS

there which I can

--- -----------

~- -

disturb.
accumulate 'lhichthe communis;q when they arrive cannot
-;;::~-

And when he asks that - canGOo/not

7

there must open to him
see how at-once,
V

all the great regions of a true understanding of possession~ - which~redist:~bution_
of prQW:Ity can take away.

?-

TIlere are games that are won in busi~ss of a true man's

V

life. Hhich would just be as truly his after the mob had passed through the town
and turned him out of his house, and made him share his fortune with the thieves.
no xeY'3tution, could <!ist,arbit.

There is a proEertl so p£iyate that no le~tation,
••••

/~

/"

So those ,,,ho
will trust in their wealth - how ~

it is for them that trust in

riches for them to enter into the kingdom of God.

Boasting in their wealth and their multitude of riches, they pride themselves
in the extent of their possessions.

~

Le~ me relate ~

you.

Something that happened years ago in N. J.~

- his family was then considered the most~n

the to'<u. And some of the members

of the family gave other pe0J(>e the understanding that that was their opin~lso.
On one occasion a fishing party was made up by the ~

::

the number.

The subject came up ofC[osing proper~

slipped a ~lendid Gold rin~rom

The judge's wife was one of

-~--

her finger,

as she did so, that it was as~~ossible).for

V

TI,ewif~ paused a little, and

and dropped it into the lake - remarking
them to become poo;;as

it 'i'1as for

her

to

-8-

r~Gover that ring.

Now the party returned to their homes and the judge's wife

gave the fish to the servants to prepare. And not long after, th~ame
into
V
the sitting room and showed her a gold ~that
she had taken from one of the
fish.

The ring dropped into the lake was recovered. ~

nev~_ecome

poor actually died {paup0

husband, the j~,

\'::;;n
youc&f&
thoughts.
~

who was so confid;pt, could

in Elizabethtown, Nova Scttia.

And the

died a paupel in an adjoining town.

the po<!er to retain we;~h,

That their~ouse7)shall

their possessio~s ~til

continu( forever.

And of course, ~

They calculate that they should

death and then transmit them to their children.

continue to be proprietors of their possessions.
to think what ,wuld happen.

even the Psalmist says, the inward

6ri

lilld

And that is why it is interestine

the communists came and took over.

there is the inability to retain their we{0Jl"

must die and leave their wealth to others.

All men

They cannot continue with it.

They cannot carry it with them but they must leave it behind.

TIley~foresee
it to others.

V.

to an en

~Will

enjoy it when they have left it.
q
7

\,fuomthey know not, perhaps to a f~l.

Ecc. 2:19.

They must leave
Or even perhaps

V

He carry nothing hence.

It is foolish then for us to trust and glory

in wealth.

TI,e limitation and the power of wealth is sOl'lethingthat may be turned aside by

-9-

the scope of death.

And none by any means can redeem a brother from death.

And wealth has no power to influence death,~heep,
the grave.

V. 14.

they are laid in

l<hen death comes to them, all their possessions and honors

c;:.~

must be given up finally and forever.

So suppose a man should by
parted with by and by.
some moral quality.

hiS~shO"]

d

arcpro,,]
ate - this must be

And a man may press each dollar til it yields to him

He may store it away into his character and his patience.

And by and by when the great crash comes and he is stripped of all of this he will still have something that will be rich in his life.

III.

REWARDS

_ v.

0

For when he dt;.s,he shall carry nothing.Away - his glory shall not
V

descend after him.

Now we have tried to talk about - and we can carry this to the anticipation
of death. Ens

a greaW=

Here they are - here is a beggar,

/

here

-10-

is a prince,

a king,

here is

/

I

honors.

But thank God the<ireqUalit~of
God the rich

But the rich man's self-control

-

and "hat

has gotten

But no" ~s
results

do"ll into

"here

him when he dies.

The true

"ho loves truth

character.
that

to get up into

be

And l.Jhat a

to him.

the higher

lIe has come into

Whenhe
ones, "here
the higher

The man does not carry something a"ay I.,ith

glory of his

life,

does folIo"

to a larger

him.

What "as

concept and a larger

true belo"

use of life.

God allows him to gather

"7

up these qUi!lities.

\fuere~may

Do you not see what it

a glorious

render

advantage of the day and the <lOuld"hich

-

law.

life

Thank

- these "ill

Here is a scholar

spoken about the ri.ddle.

is no longer true "hen a man has risen

ThiS~keS

in order

his victory.

/

in the ne" Jerusalem.

and the poor man's self-r~spect

a person "ho has(!cquire<l)a

"ere

educated.

is highly

are to be knmm no longer

the deeper regions

death has lost

that

are not to go beyond the grJv~

"hen a man has made his

the words of the Psalmist
"orld

"ealth

another

what has the grave t? say for them.

a nd is unselfish.
re"ard

Here is

man and the poor man alike

gathered--and

through and look

/

Here is one "ith

at the g~.

And I,e can "alk

here is a scholar.

day.

has given you.

in.

And here is the thinking
You "ill

Here is the student.
mechanic leaves his

To be sure,

results

a\".tg

be<iOtripPesD
Just

from others

as you live

and doing,

unto God's gracious

in the pure pleasure

the responsibil,ities

which God

Here is the business man.
tomorro".
V
}~d death comes - and the t€ude~ leaves his books. The
pass into

a better

v

tools.

there

is

another word - the Psalmist

of

has about the dying man.
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Where Therp'" a Will ...
1.....

A,S.:r.••.•
wEEK...I .. I!AD THE

PRIVILEGE

of

sharing morc than tatee quarters.of
a.nlillion dollars. Over h;tl_La,mjJlion.was
given to the Fo~~isSio~~BJ~~~d_and
a (lu'l!:l~LoLa.million to the IIHp.Qh
.J

enj ny{;.'~

Baptist .statc..Association.

It wa'\ not

His interests in

F Q[cign-l'V!iSSiQiiS:kopfcoming .tu.the
6J!pJ--Hedid ",vant the interests of Illinois
Baptists to receive a,Renerous gift. He
wanted to lea.ve.ajliuJfor his c~d
for th -;;UU9try.X:I].}jCliJli~t
li~:attended

really mine to give. It was the fulfillment
of a final request nf a friend who has

in.1.!!~yout.h. I suggested

gone to be with the Lord. You sec, I

Jesus Christ. Carefully he w()uld think,
then always rct'iii11hlsatteilHOil to

am the el(ecutoLnf.the ..estate.of.aChris.
ti'!l)..ma.n who let me help him make
hi'...J;'itt,
~'--,
Cta years ago I received a lCJ!.~)Torn
a man 1 dr ri t now: He wanted some
~J-~J~~~..,!!1_~king_.a will. A few days
later TCalled on him. We discussed the

d~E~~i!t/tl&.Of
d_tbr~gt{S;v~~d

_?:-_~..

the estate that he had

wise.
,"y'es.trnenCfle had~]JlinedIat~
fa~lly.
He had n~una[JlcXF.HIS oilly. sister
and parents had becnt::d.~or several
years. He was ncarly\cighty,and had
bce(6<>1d.lb._.~,
he had;'ca,c~. His name
wa!{ scar DillilW
.- .
After~h~~?sChool, Dillon attended
Ewing
a Baptist school in IIli.
noi5::'It was/therc he found the Lord and
'""-=_

~fe,

the above interests.
The sPQl!;.~~s
of his t~,.,Iipphew~ nd
one niece weft) still living. Th~.wlf.&Qf
onl;"_9.fJ!l~.ggJhcws}:tad bcc~.pa!:!icularly

th?\l&h'lul pI him. We agreed that they
alt!'_hQ~!19,Q.Q. remclllbcr~d, and the
nephe~!Lwi.fc in particular. In just two
visit, I had been able to help Mr. Dillon
sort out in his mind his own priorities.
We agreed that I would take the information to th~~tf~Io~¥ of the Illinois
Baptist State Association who was to
draft the will. Since the Association
would be a primary recipient, it was

imperative that Mr:l?!110!1 pay th" smalL
f~!g0J:>YJhc.law3.,r.
Wills have
been disavowed over this point. The
will in it<; final form was delivered personally. Mr. Dillon signed it in the

School clasS until.he.was eig ty~tht:~.
His interests had been in his own church,
Foreign M1ssions, and the Children's
Home of IJlinois Baptists. His alma

pmsence of his pastor and two other
church friends.
Th~ML!2illon
die\!. hi
e

J shared' with Mr. Dillon the'i~;
portance
a will and one that expressed

.J-~~=-_..'-- _.~
of

Gmes

H. Smi(l!!is executive secretary

0/ Illinois Raptisl State Association,
8hc:ll~

several other

possibilities where his estate could honor

for morc tI:1an sixty years had been an
active Bap#st. He ta!Jght a Sunda.y

matcr closed in 1925.

U.lP.

hi1;~j~stsand,desires.

Springfield, Illinois.

q%

stocks and bonds wa-,__
woJ;~ one million
dollars. Because of his will t e-amOtint
haS"-hCcn dist.ributcd.a~
rding-to his

desires. 'Ibough he .it- cad,

lives"on

through

his

c::....

scar Dillon

gene~9sity"tO

the
cause> of ChrisLChurch and denomination leade;s have a Uii-i(i~e opportunity
to help Christians in this stewardship of
possessions.
END
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did

dOl mtend for your book

TJiis"'ijookshould become one of the
to be used in this way, but it will help
basics in every pastor's library. Not only
any thoughtful pastor to deepen and
do the authors eXPOund these points of
strengthen both his preaching and his
care of souls.
view: Beasley Murray on promiHeniaJism,
Herschel Ho Hobbs on postmillenialism,
and Robbins on the apocalyptic view,
To: William J. (Dill) Reynolds
they also furnish material for preach.
If you see someone going to worship
ing. Note, for example, Robbins' seven
services with two books under arm,
truths of Revelation: (l) the sovereignty
the Bible and a copy of Companion to
of God, (2) the lOrdship of Jesus Christ,
Baptist Hymnal (Broadman), you may
(3) the centrality of the community of
suspect the editor, but it could be any
saints in the long story of mankind, (4)
owner of one of these fine reference
the divine meaning of history, (5) the
volumes. You've written something about

crisis
in the world,
p-nrvi •••.•A _,_0.
_~. struggle between
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truth.

And of course, if we acquire things in a lofty true way - there is something
that comes into the man himself that is utterly beyond the power of death to destroy.
And must go wherever the man goes.

And shall last while he shall last.

Out of the king, reigning - something comes into the king.

This is full of truth for our practical conduct.
that this will be something of the joys and

And I have tried to show

that the most ~

will
use this
,

on this earth in complete preparation that needs to be made about this inevitable
7

change.

surely~an

was ever more fa!thful in living his eart~ly life than Jesus.

""-=-------
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Nor was there any man more ready to lay it down and go to the father.

In him, these ~worked

in perfect ha~ony

The complete and noble nature. ~there
in life.

And then ~

that we have been talking about.

was the most enjoyed life as he worked

there was the ~diness~s

V

the time came to change it.

'"V

For what >Ie call the other life.

So the relationship bet",eenman and life, is ",hat",ehave been talking about.
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And we know about life when it is low and degraded.
in all of our lives.
pure and clean.
with sin.

We can see it any day.

And we have seen this

We can see here is life that is first

And then we see it wading through the mire.

Stained and blackened

Man and life.

And we come to feel the power of temptation - and being soiled by sin.
there comes a moment when we get a larger view.
from the beginning to be bound up in God.

But then

And we see that man's life existed

And there is restoration and redemption

in the idea of Christ.

And then they were redeemed by Christ - do you know fully what that means.
It means the reclaiming of the world, of a man.
belong to God.

Christ came to claim you.

To be under the love of God.

You

For the God to whom you belong.

Now if that could completely be done, you could be redeemed in this way - then
what we have been talking about when death sweeps down - you will not lose everything.

Now, a young child knows little about the anxieties and the cares of a man who
is 40.

Or a man who is 60 years of age.

cross the critical line.

And yet, by and by, that young child will

And he will be 10, he'll be 20.

And then 30.

And that

seems to carry him into another world.

The redemption of Christ makes men.

It transforms men.

Imd prepares them for

tn~ lather
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Now this oU~lt to finally lead us to see that those who follow the ways of
the world - V .:.-}9-~O
ForWOll

have Jesus Christ,

-

~

- just like ~ttened
then..,y0Jl
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when@tand

by watchi!l;som

your side in the current

live st05&)

haVe

There ~her

an indestructible

ing frie

.~

pQ$ses~.

And

here is some busy man right by

And it seems that when the inevitable

activity.

tools of life, and he has gone away.

The

-you might walk through his empty house.

:::::r

is all the use to identify him to you.

The shelves are crowded with thegiOo~he

y

loved.

The

?

~-u-m-4J.!.--.~is full of memorlS

tokens of his taste are eveTY',here. The
The<!?strume~)with

7

you will say, poor felloH. @.,as

The ~of

his we~h

and the

he ",ore- still keep his shap~.
Some friend beside

/
ver

for it all,.. Ho",he ~nj oyed) t all.
~was

e

of him.

which he worked - have almost gro'<ncold.

_

111ere

hard Ito leave all of £.lj-s.
~60rkej
~deh-=--has

left) t all behind.

The

right - when he died - he did indeed carry nothing away.

But,~OU

have gotten hold of the~

and in y?ur he~r~ that maybe David

or the Psalmist was right in a way and mayb~ wrong in another way.

@he

world.
really carry nothing..Jl"ay.He ",hoentered into that mysterious
-::::
__
._.
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~in

wi~n, patience,

trust,

and pyrity.

That had been tried in the fire.

1fuosesoul had been riffled by countless struggles.

-15Has he carried

nothing.
•••••
worshipping his God week after

~
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II,: who goes thr?ugh all of this - and has been
week.

carries

he carry nothiA8. ~hO

And has claimed Jesus as his
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the~ew
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selfj.the
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new life

Saviour ~

that was born to him

~

inthe~
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Yo,. H

"~h.O . ".~, =~'h'?~!

~ri~hen

a;:man diyS and~

@

Howglorious

and how c~in

One wants to cry to all
:10 matter

blame.

"hether

G:i?are

"hen the call

everything
it

is.

,dth

~should

the trye workers of Christ,

you succeed or fail.
gathering

cha,raUo/'
~

---,,'or0must

comes and~ur

-
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W-mthat h'.'~for
inspire

his

us to worksn.

work on with all

of your might.

No matter whether men give you praise
You are be.cOning@like
be l,eft,

=

t

your master.
'"V
0

or
l\nd

on up carrying

with him so!!,e of the graces and the goodness \.,hich GO(,has enabled him to receive.

Somehowmay death and your possessions

quicken you today.

